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Request for General Accounting to Create Index - Fund/Organization/Program 
Indicate the Fund Type:  
 
1.
If you are unsure of a Fund Type, 
The form for establishing a Fund/Organization/Program by Sponsored Programs, is located at:
2.
Fund Code (if existing fund), otherwise indicate "New".
Complete all information and attach additional relevant documentation.  
To ensure you are using the most current version of this form,
This form requires the use of Adobe Reader 9.1 or later.  Get it 
3.
Organization Code:
General Fund
Non-General Fund
Structure and Code Levels.
to view an example of the Organization 
Has the funding entity (organization or donor revenue source) placed any restrictions on expenditures?                                     If "Yes", attach a copy of the documents indicating these restrictions.
 
Describe the funding source for this index (an index will not be established without a funding source) including what type of activities it will support.  This statement should indicate how this index relates to                                                                                purpose/program category.  For definitions of purpose/program categories,                    . 
 
4.
5.
Provide a proposed title (limited to 30 characters):
6.
Are these activities currently conducted under an existing index?  
7.
8.
Estimated annual activity:
If "Yes", please indicate the index:
If "No", attach any supporting documents from the funding entity.
10.
11.
Financial Manager/Administrator responsible for index:
Requestor information (if different from above):
9.
Additional Information (e.g. defining acronyms in proposed title): 
a.  It is understood that the account administrator must fund any non-general fund deficit. 
b.  Please provide index of funding source if deficit occurs:
c.  If the account administrator is unable to fund any deficit that may occur, it will be charged to the school/college/division's                                                                                                    index and the fund will be terminated.
12.
If you have any questions about completing this form, contact your School/College/Division Business Office.
Sign and Submit (completed by Financial Manager/Administrator):
A digital signature is required to complete this form.  If you do not have a digital signature,                   .  After signing the document, you will be prompted to send the form via Email.  A copy of the completed form will be saved in your Email's "Sent" folder.
 
Within 10 business days, General Accounting will either create the index with notification to the sender, or the Financial Manager/Administrator will be contacted if there are any problems with the request.
Completed by General Accounting
Fund
Organization
Program
Activity
Location
Index
Notification of New Index sent to (check boxes below):
Date notification sent: 
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